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Gra d uation Nears for Largest Class
THE CARROLL NEWS
Representing the Students of John Carroll University
John Carroll University, University Heights 18, Ohio

Voters Elect 1951 Officers
Livingston Takes
Senior Presidency

Carroll
Greets

Final elections of officers for the senior, junior, and sophomore classes were held in the sludent lounge on Monday
and Tuesday, May 8-9. Winners in the casting of ballots were
announced by Jim Conway, election chairman , as the following:

Visitors
By JOH N NASSIF

Portals of Grasseli Tower
will be opened wide to welcome an expected overflow
c1·owd to John Carroll University's sixth annual Open
House on Sunday, May 21
from 1 to 6 p.m.
·
'

De bate cUps

Senior class: Jim Livingston,.------~------president; Bill Eline, vice-presid~nt; J?h~ McCaffrey, secretary;
Btll SwitaJ treasurer.
Junior.ciass: Sal Jeffri 7s, pres~dent; :\ltke Gallagher, YJce-prest:I
dent; Bill Sheehan, secretary;
Dick Cusick, treasurer.
The President's Debate
Sophomore class: Pat :\folohon, Cup was awarded to seniors
Guests will view displays erectBrigadit>r General David Sarnoff
·
ed by several departments and orprest'dent; Ron K'mney, vtce-presJohn Devney and Josei>h Law·
ganizations
of the University on
1'dent : J 0 hn Bermget·,
· secre ta ry; renee al ' od"v's ann u a I
21L h
f
Bob Rourke, treasurer.
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a
3
·our planned tour of the
awards convocation for excelcampus. Members of the Booster
Concel'ning the election in gen.
Club will conduct the tours.
eral, Conway said, "I hope the lence m inter-collegiate denewly elected officers will be as bate.
"The Open House presents an
dul
·
· ·
th ·
1 '
opportunity to prospective stuse. . ous m volcmg
~tr c .a~s ' Both Devney and Lawrence have
dents, their parents, friends of the
?Ptmon~ as th~r were tn soltctt- been active in the Debate and DisTHE REV. WILLIA::\1 J. :\lurphy, S.J., presents Carroll Union
votes.
cussion Club for the last three Pres idem James C~nway the :\lan-of-the-Year trophy at Antht>ster- University, and alumni to inspect
I mgL.tbetr
t
. cb'Ie'
f '.·ears
-pre"entt'n"
ion Dance.
the buildings
and groundsacademic
and to
.
By :SOR:\IA '\ :\tLACHAK
tvmgs
on, th e new semor
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v
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observe
the University's
50
Brigadier General David Sarnoff, Board Chairman and gained a close decision over Jim in
inter-collegiate debates
and extra-curricular activities,"
11
chief executive of RCA, will address 336 degree candidates Haggerty, ~ar~l·~~ editol~ t Five thhroughoul dthe O~io area. Eacbj M a n
Mr. Paul T. Bohn, Open Hou!\e
general chairman, said.
,·otes was t e 1 erence c ween as appeare on te.evision and t·a-1
at John Carroll University's 61th annual commencement, the two candidates. Livingston, dio public discussion programs.
Receive Invitations
~londay, June 12.
former sophomol'e class treasurer,
Deveny is presidqnt of the De·
Formal letters of invitation have
Commencement exercises for the largest class in Car- j~ a pre-med student majoring in bate and Public Discussion Club
been mailed to 708 PnRtors and
roll'!! historv are scheduled fori
btology.
and was speakct ot the 1950 Inhigh school principals in the Dio·1 p. m. on the Ten·ace of Rodman
Incu~lb~nts Eline, :\~Caffr~y, stitutc on Public Affairs at CarJnmes Conwav, Carroll Union president, received Car- ceses of Cleveland, Tolt>do, ¥,~d
Hall.
an~ Swlta; had an e~:sy ltme
Wtth roll.
[roll's "Oscar" th~ ''Man of the Year" award at the thir d Youngstownl and the c.itie~'l;_
_ B:wca.Iaur~e servic<'s will take
thetr opponent:... F.hne "'1111 taP.Otr..r. n.u.!m!Jc
of t!-te del.t.:1~~
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lumbus-and Stubenvlllt F.nclosCd
place in Gesu c~urch, Sundn~,
tain o~ the ;a.r::-ttr football team society \\ho t't'l' n·d awards at ann~al .. Anthesteuon dance held Ma} 6 m the Umverstty with the letter is a circular com1
June u,. Addressmg the candtlast ~ear•.. \\htle ~fcCaffrey ~as the conYocation \ ('John v. Gal- audttouum. . .
posed of a picture of the Admin1been sen:mg as. Carroll . Uruon lagher, Robert
dates will be the Rev. Edward J.
e, and John
The ReY. Wilham J. :\1urphy,
istration Building, and the date
Hulloran, assistant chancellor of
Se,·eral John C:u·roll Unh·ersity secretary. and a:sst~ta~t. edttor of :Muellt>r who wet pt·esented De- S.J., prc::ented to Conway the
and time of the Open House.
th~ Cleveland Diocese, and director undergraduate students majoring th~ Oanllon. Swtta; 1:; sports bate and Public
silver awal'd which honors that junior or
"In all probability," M 1·. Bohn
o~ t.he Holy Name Soci<-ty. Bene- I in history recently organized an edttor for the. C~rroll News. .
JCU .gaYels. Dt· ney and Law- l'e!lior Carrollite who ha.s c~nrelates, "the Seismology Depart!hctton of the Blessed Sacrament
.
· .
.
In the JUmot
e Icc t.t on s renee also wun
tr1buted m06t to the Umvenutv
ment, the Physics Department,
will be offered b~r the Very nev. honorary htstory fralermty, Pht Sheehan won the nod over Ed
during the school year.
•
and the School of Business, EcoFreclerick E. Welfle, S.~.• P:Psi- Delta Theta.
Gra~es by. 13 votes, ~~ile Dick
Final selection from the mPn . Juniol' So~ality members. a~ded nomics, and Government will ofThe purpose of the campus so- C~stck gat~ed. ~ dectston over
nominated by the student body a sub-commttte~ for th7 mtsS1ons fer the most interesting projects
dent of John Cat~oll Umverstly.
Father Wetne .to Spea~
cic•ty is to honor histot·y majors Vmce Terstg~ 1,11 lhe race for
A Sodality-sponsored novena was made by the faculty-student to the Aposto~tc ~omnuttee a~ a from an outsider's viewpoint."
• Ot•grt'<' candidat~s '~'111 also hea1 who have excelled in their studies, treasure1·. ~us~~k fi. vote total was presenting Carrollltes the oppor- committee including !\fr. Paul rece~t ~rgamzatlona; _meetmg. 1 Ten Pound Seismograph
Fath.er ~clfle delivet the annual and to foster a Catholic interpre- 141 to Ters1gnt s 139.
tunity to offer up prayers of B«>hn, publicity director; Mr. Don- ~eptesentmg the ~e\\ bxanch at
A seismograph weighing ten
Pre!'Jd<-nt s message at th~ com- tation of history through rest>arch
:\Iolobon, Kinney, Bet·inger, and gratitude and peution will begin aid P. Gavin, acting director of at ~mt~erD conveUnt~on ~ot beilhl ebld pounds which is used for measurmencement progrnll_l. As IS cus- and discussion. The group was Rourke all won by comfortable in the Student chapel, Saturday, the History Department; the Rev. n • 0 te . arne ruverst Y w
e ing building and b1asting vibratomary, the talk. wtl~ concern the f?rmed ,,;th the t.e~tativ~ pcrmis- margins in the freshman elections. :May 20.
Joseph 0. Shell, S.J., instructor Job~ Kortta and Dave Florence.
tions wil1 be shown by the Seisstate. of .the Umverstty.
ston of the admtrustratlon after
in philosophy; Dr. Edward J. Wal~ew men ~hosen t(l .head ~he mology Department. The Physic!!
Brtp;ather General Sarnoff, na- 1 studenls requested that such an
ter, associate professor of mathe- vanous Sodality committees ~n- Department's studcnt-a.~semblcd
tionolly known for hls contribu- organization be founded.
matics; and John Devney, student cl~de _Roger Sarge~t,. Apost~hc; $10,00~ spectograph, used for
tiont~ to the expansion of radio,
Junior Joseph L. Gissonne is
union representative.
B11! Kustes, EucharJ!Jttc. Mar1an; analyzmg the component parts of
telcviflion, and electronics, will re- chairman of Phi Delta Theta's
C
. d tr' 1 1 t'
Jon Altman, Decent L1terature; gases, liquids and metals will be
0
('l•ivc an honorary Doctor of Laws seven~man organizati()n committee
. ~\\~y,tlan ~; 00
usl ·~
~e ~lOllS IPnt Molohon, Publicity; and Lou displayed. A ~obot typew~'iter that
0
(l ...arec
.
maJot
usmess, Denny, Soc1·a1 Act1'on. .
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•
w h'tch h as he ld th r ee pre1'tmmary
E
co nomm ile
c s, cnnd Government,
a? tomati call Y t ypes h un d re ds oC
Rus!linn born, Sarnoff immi- meetings under the moderatorship
John Carroll's talented students who have performed se"tVed as president of the Carroll Pat Mor~ was appomted the pteces of correspondence from one
grated to the U. S. in 1900, and o! the Rev. Howard J. Kerner, failhfull'-' and meritoriously in extracurricu' -·· activiti'es U .
d .
tl
t ch001 club's recordmg secretary for the master copv will be the BEG
uu
mon Previously
urmg lehepresen
(""
·• d
p age 4)
,,·>o "C"...,.
' ...., late•·• , ....
• ...,., elected pt·est'- S .J . A cons u·t ut'ton h as been wrl't- d .
h"
h
.
d
year.
held thes sec- "'0-'"1
" " school year.
·~otttmue on
dent of RCA. In 1947 he wns ten and a prospective membership ~:rng t e past sc ool yea1· were gtven ue honor and recog1 mtlon at the Awards Convocation today at 1 p. m. in the retary's post in the junior class !
(C~ntinued on Page 4)
I list has been compiled.
and the Carroll Union.
University Auditvrium.
A graduate of St. Ignatius
The Very Rev. Frederick E. High School, Cleveland, in 1942
Welfle, S.J., president of John he enrolled at Carroll the followCarroll Universitr, made the pre- ing autumn. The war interrupted
sent.ation of awards to students his education, and for the next
By JA.,tES MORROW
cited by 15 organizations as out- five yeat·s Jim served in the InThe Carroll News received
standing
members. ~nding spirit fantry, working his way from a
a new chief today in the perand color to ceremony '\\1lS the buck private to a first lieutenant.
~on of Lee .T. Cirillo, managing
John Carroll t,;niversity Band,
editor for the past year and
whlch entertained with such popuaulhor of the popular column
lar selections M "Onward, On
~
"J~t;l About Anything." The apJohn Carroll,'' "Sons of Carroll," j/jfc:{J,..
and other~.
pointment was made by the retir'
Jim Conway, Carroll Union
ing editor, James K. Mon-ow. and
prexy,
served
~"
.Master
of
Cere~
''
~
/
:1pproved by the Canoll ""'''S
modet·ntor, Mr. Bernat·d R. ('ampI monies for the program, and in- 1- - - - - - - - - - - - - 1troduced the moderators of the
bdl.
various organizations. The mod-~
Sunday, May 21
C'irillo, a junior majoring in En~
erators read the names of students
Carroll Open House
li~h and minoring in joumalism, is
who received awards, and then
:Vtonday, May 22
a vetl'run of three years ser\'icc on
J\t ARK DEVIYE, THOMAS Meaney, and Don Thoma11 look ingave the awards or certificates to
Tennis-B.-W. (at home)
the staff, having served as reporttently at speaker during seMsion of the Institute on P ublic Affair.R
Father Welfle. Father, in turn,
Golf-B.-W. (at home)
er, fenture writer, feature l'dilor,
Tuesday May 23
presented them to the recipients.
rect>ntly held at John Carro)] University.
and managin~ editor. He ~radu
Preceding the pre$entation of
Track-Akron'at Akron
nted from Sharon High School in
awanis, the studCllt body was ad- I
Th d
Ma 25
Sharon, Pa.
dressed by the Rev. Edward C.
urs ay,
y
Moving up lo the vacated po~i
McCue dean fr ·th College of
Track-Youngstown at Youngs'
. o
e
to\\'11
tion of managing edito1· is John J.
Arts and Scumces, and Dr. John
.:-::u~~if :--;nssif served as news ediM. Ger.sting, professor of ceoSat.-Tues., M~y 2y~June G
tor for the past few issues, and
nomics.
Semester Exammations
has spent two years as a st~ff
Three bills pertaining to the foreign policy of the United
Tuesday, :\lay 30
member. Also a junior, tnajoring
Memorial Day-no classes, day States were passed during the Third Annual Institute on
in hi11tory, he graduated from
or evening
Public Affairs last Ft·iday in the John Carroll Univel'sity
CathC'dral 1Altin in 1947.
Saturday, June 3
Auditorium.
Philip J. Russo was presented
At<~ociate editors will be fot·mt•t·
Greater Cleveland Track ~feet
Attending wel'e 70 delegates cerns the diplomatic scope of the
with
the
Carroll
Commerce
Club's
co-feature editor Paul :\1ooney and
nt B.-W.
"Annual Outstanding Award," at
chosen from the colleges and uni- foreign policy regarding the ad·
J'<'porlt>r Norn1 Mlachak. Th~sc
Wednesday, June 7
mission of Spain into the United
the student com-ocation today in
two men will perform the duttes
versities of the Detroit region of Nations, the appointment of an
Seniol' Dinner Dance
recognition of his sen·ice to the
of news editor, a position now
the :-."FCCS plus representatives envoy to the Vatican, and the 8elfSaturday, June 10
orgnization.
eliminated.
from the '\'arious organizations at government of Japan.
Alumni
Day
The
award,
a
custom-engraved
Jo'orn1er co-feature editor PalCarroll.
The second bi11, economic in
Sunday, June 11
14-karat gold la~l pin, is presentrick Trese winner of the Carroll
Combat Communism
nature, calls solely for the fiBaccalaureate
ed each year to the Commerce Club
News' be!lt editoral prize for this
Combating atheistic Communism nancial aid of the U. S. for EuMonday, June 12
THE C AHROI.L NEWS editorial staff for 1950-51 pose for senior who excella in scolarship
year, will take over the position
64th Annual Commencement
photographer. Pictured from left to right are Sports Editor J erry and participation in dub activities.
with diplomatic, economic, and rope. Complete control of the
of feature editor.
military means is the main pur- atomic bomb and the supp1y of at-Thurs.-Fri., June 15-16
The sports page sees two ~ew \tiller, A~oo;O<:iatc Editor Norm !\tlachak an d Editor-in-Chief Lee R i g i d schola:;tlc l'equirements
J.
Cirillo,
seated.
:\li~Hing
from
the
picture
are
Managing
Editor
must
be
maintained
by
club
mempose included in each of the bills mament for the non-Communistic
Registration
for
Summer
School
faces at the helm as Jerry Mtller
Monday, June 19
passed in the assembl~·· Of the countries of Eu-rope and Asia
becomes head authority on sports John "\assif, .h~ocinte Editor Paul Mooney, and Feature Editor bers in order lo be eligible for the
1honor.
Summer School Classes begin. three bills passed the fint con(Continued on Pa~e
with Hank Harter a~ assistant. Patrick Tre-.c.
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THE CARROLL NEWS

The Carron News
Publlehed bi-weekly, except during July. Auruat. Sept ember and the Chn.tmu and Easter holldaye, by the
etudenta of Jolln carroll Unh·el'llllY from thelr edltorl,•l
and buelneaa ottlees at Unlvcnlty Helghte 13. Ohio; tell'·
phone YEIIowatono 2-3800. ex. 22. Subscription rates ,.1.50
per year. Represented tor national advf'rtlaln~ by National
Adn'lrllalnlf Service. Inc.. College Publlehen~ Representall•e. f20 )ladlaon Ave. New York N Y

Jame~~ K. Morro,.. ··-·-·····
\\"Yomlnlt' 1·3692

Lee J. Cirillo

Wl111am Rtredelaaa

. . ...... Editor-in-Chief
-

Xaaaa1nK Mltor
·Staff Wrltt>r

Nl!!~~-- ~T~·····-

F.dlt~r

New•
Jolua l\a11lf ---··-- ..
Reportul'll: Andrtw Krntclk, Jack Bchm, Nomut.n Mlach&k,
George Frye, Dorothy Callahan. John lluddleeton , llfark
D~·lne. James Prunt)•, Jcrn· lntorclo, Richard MueU,
Lawrence :Woepan, John Sh~rlock.
FEATURE STAFF
Palll Koone,. aacl Patrick Trf'n _
Fnt•l'f' Co-l".dltore
Wrltel'll: Thomaa Duran. Peter Carlin, Ke\·ln Tobin,
•·ranCI!'I Walsh, T erry Olatta.
ill
SPORTS STAFF
W l&lll Swlta.J ....- - - ..... _ . __,_,........ .Sport• Editor
J ury Klller - - - - - - · - · · - A..'t, Sporte Editor
Reporter&: Rlrhard Swcene)', Lawrenet" Badar. Thomu
Bachman. J'ller WlUaml, n.>mond .Markh:weez Thomu
KrtiUIO, Henry Harter.
·
ART STAFF
Jolla War'-lew ~
- - - - Staff Pllotocrapller
Asslstante: Donald Una-ar. Robert Huddletlton
Ed"ard Keu,. - · - - -..~- .._ - - - - Statt · C1rt.oAI•t
BUSINESS STAFF
Ala.a Sobal - - __
.. ... .. Bu•lueu Mauarer
FAirmount 1·6180
Dotald Roarke ---- - _ - "-•'t. B•elaea• M&aaJ'f'P
G~rce Marra,. - Ad•ertlllar lbaaJ'tr
.Jerry WeiHtr - - - ~- Clrcalalloa k&Jiacer
• State Alalatant: Sanford Waldman.

Good Duty
We started off the school year with a
series of editorials on school spirit. It
seemed to us last September that student
activity was on the up-grade, but the job
of silencing the gripers and the moaners
seemed monumental. Today, the clubs are
winding up the year with triumphant banquets, awards, and elections, and, looldng
back, we think that Carroll spirit has been
booming.
Carroll has had concerts and plays and
musical reviews; the intra-mural athletic
competition has been hot and heavy; the
majority of the dances have heen smash
successes. The football and basketball
teams are still sweaty from the hard work
of spring practice, and the tennis, golf and
track teams ar·e battling away.
Without exception the clubs at Carroll
llave had a boom year; the dean's list is a

Chaplain 's Message
Who has been able to study the enticing
posters which are turning all eyes towards
Rome this year and not feel just a bit
envious of those persons who can easily
afford the expenses involved in e\·en the
cheapest pilgrimage? Undoubtedly for the
majority of Can-ol! students, such a trip
to Rome is a luxury item quite bevond
their means.
The chief benefit to be derived from a
Holy Year Pilgrimage is supposed to be
spiritual, but it is easily possible that many
return to theit· homes not one bit closer to
God. Countless thousands who must remain at home, with no expense to themselves and with very little effort, do enrich
their souls in a ,,..ay .that defies all measurement.
Many of the students at Canoll have
taken advantage of the spiritual opportunities that are offered as is evidenced
by the fact that over 20,000 Communions
have been received since the beginning of
January. Perhaps the reception of the
Sacraments will require more of an effort
during the summer; but if you are looking
for an infallible guarantee that your vacation will be happy and spiritually profitable, be sure that'the top item on your list
of plans for the summer is the determination to receive Holy Communion once every
week.
- Rev. Clifford J. LeMay, S.J.

JEST ABOUT
ANYTHING
A LITTLE LEER
AT PAST YEAR

By LEE CIRILLO

QNTUESDAY night I received an inkling of what the
last month of school can do to a man, or even a boy
like myself.
·
l usually write tny column on thP- Tuesday before publication;
that is to say, I incorporate all the puns and remurk11 l have purloined during the week into one comprehensive unit. Evidently
someone spread the seeds of truth about, and for the last two
weeks no one has ~id an~-thlng even slightly humorous. It wnl>
treachery!
So instead of using this space for advertising, we decided it
might be appropriate to look through the back issues of the News
to see what we missed during the rear.

Thespian, Booster
Spur Carroll Spirit

September: The initial month of school is usually betic, und
this year's September ,,·us no exception. Father Welfle announced
the extensive building plan for the John Carroll of the futun:.
The griddera were done in by the altitude (and Texas Mine's line)
in the season's opener, dropping the decision 33-7.
Athletic horizons expanded further when Athletic Director
Gene Oberst announced the basketball schedule for the year. Whew!
Local pharmacists offered to establish a School of Pharn1acy at
Canoll, but the lack of adequate space prevented the plan.

•

•

·
k th C
October : By the second month of education everyone had more
Th IS
weer. e arroll News salutes two men, Bob
or less become established; so quite n few of the men took off f or
"~-'"
.a • .t.J'.
a weekend in Toledo to attend t he
1 Lyons and Bob Rancour, whose energet ic leadership in
school activitie$ has resulted in many benefits for the Uni~~ tr
'Y ·
annual grid contest with the Tolittle longer; the moaners and groaners are
versity. Their participation in such organizations as the
""\
t?
lcdo Rockets. Outstanding featdefinitely in the minority.
Glee Club and the Little Theater Society has contributed ~ flllllllt~
ures of the cultural orbit of T o(f ~ ledo are its beautiful museum and
We feel that the credit for the rise in
much to the cu 1tural reputation of John Carroll.
the Gaieties, a bistro frequented
student spirit lies not with the moderators
1f
by TU inmates. It was here a large
activities.
or the campus politicians, but with the
group of Carroll rooters establishBob Sings F ine Tenor
ed a convivial beachhead with a
boys that roll in every morning on the
Possessor of a fine tenor ~I(
bit. of celebrating in mind. The
Washington-Milton bus and leave wearily,
voice, Lyons has been an outonly
claim to farnl! in the Gaietie11
standing
member
of
the
Glee
late at night.
was
a
chap who played the organ
Club throughout his stay at
Congratulations!
and piano. Soon after the group
Carroll. After acting as proarrived Ed Bock won their afNext year should be even better.
gram man.ager of the organiza-.;p.,.- fections by teaching the maestro,

9 /

Six on Carroll Library Staff
Ably Handle 57,000 Books
By TO;\l Dl:GAI\

Searching back into the
records of the dim past one
finds that the library has
been a part of John Carroll since its very early
days as St. Ignatius Col-

ll:~u:

lfresent librllry on the
third floor i11 a far cr~· from the
old one, prol.»lbly lhrn consisting of a few boo~ under the
can: of a part-time librarian.
Six full-time worker$ constitute
the prrscnt staff which handles
57,000 books and magazines.
The reference I'Oom, whPrein
is contained every type of refl'rtmce book ranging from
Moody'li Industrials to Who
Sel"\·ed in World War I from
Ohio, is aH far as the n\'erage
student 1wts. The majority of
bookl; and magazines line the
nanow uisles of the t·ooms leading off the hall.
Rook!'! Brought to Desk
Because of these cramped
quarters lhe student has to wait
at the desk until one of the Jibt'a1·iana, usually Miss Bettye
Day, placea the book in his hand.
This ml!thod doesn't supply the
l>atisfnction of browzing through
the stacks, but at least it is
f.'asy on the lazy man.
Books on the reading lists and
on the open shelf form the exception~; to the rulf.'. The open
shelf wall n>cently inaugurated
with n selection of bot>ks for
which n small char~e is made.
The purpo11e is to use the money
thus collected to put·chase mol'e
book~< and thcn:by enlarge the
l:4tock of up to-date publicutions.
Dutie~~ Are l\\anifold
Publishing houses !'end ~tdver
tiscments of all books to !\lis$
Leah Yabroff, hcud librnrian.
She. in turn, gh·es them to departments which would bt• interestl'd in the book. 1f it is de-

Friday, l\lay 19, 1950

STCDE~'TS mull over bookl! in the quiet tranquiHy of the ref-

en•ncl' room.

cided to purchase the book, Miss
Patl'icia Gates order~ it. Upon
arrh·al of the book, Mrs. Florence Dillhoefer, using Library
of Congress cards whenever·
possible, assigns the De,vcy
Decimal Number and lists the
book~ under author, title, and
subject. Thesr cards are then
typtod by Mrs. Rita ~Iiller and
put in the files.
A duplicate set of cards is
sent to the Librnt•y of Congress.
'fhis lust-mentioned procedure is
to enable an~· libran• in the
country to lot~w the !~cation of
a dt>sirl'd book. Carroll's library
is thus able to bort·ow books
from any college or public libra•-r throughout the United
Stutes.
On\· of the !our ,;tudent assistant,; $lamps the number on

-------------------------------

Carroll Deans Announce
Candidates for Degrees
The list of candidates for graduation published by
the dean's offices of the College of Arts and Sciences and

the School of Business. Economics, and GO\·ernment includes the names of the following candidates:
natb«-lor of 1--clt>acr I• thulul'•• Ad·
rninl&trallou
hert Lt>e. Leo Lesnbk , Jr.• JO$t!ph
G"ralol Ailanl!On. Jr., Jo ph AuLut·ft~, Robert LYUM
Robert Me·
dinO. Albf'rt Bt'<'kst.-tl , .\llan B'-'11·
Carth~·. Bernard :ltcC.-c, 'l'homas ::ltcIIE'\l, l-'runk Bill, TI111IIIIUI Blallll,
Mnhon.
Thoma~>
llfahonty.
Robcrl
t>onuld Blodgett, J.-m•·~ Bornlno.
~Jalon l'~·. Ste\·f ::ltarlnlk. Man• Mll.I ohn
li<tUiton.
ThomiUI Jktutton
Unll'•'r.
John
:lloavf'ro.
Lawrt>nr•
ThOtnllS flo)'ll\11, J&mt!S Brt)'ldbenl,
Mu~INIIL John .Mo\·1,.1, Gt'Orge Mur·
Xe•tor Burkhart. &1..-ator•• CalaPlw. WIIJJam o·sr,·an. John Ocha
t>r~.se. Franrll! Calkins. Rvuald Carr.
.\nthon~·
Oatanek: Thomas ou:
\\'•lham Callt')', Emil C.utta, P.rnel!t
James Pt terscn. Ralph Pflerter. Jr..
Cent~<. Robt•rt Clark. f:,h.·nrd Col<'
Louts
P1tscbmann.
(;eorgc Pla,·a•·
Plllrlck Collins, Thomas C"lo~lmo,
Jollt'Jth Popo\·ltch, Johu Powerll.
Chnrh~l Conr)'. Jr.. Jnrn•"' Cox.
Wllrr·Pu C'111nmiug~, William CurJv>~eph Rannontl. Jc•hn Reho. t-;dl~r. K41nnrlh Ct.IIIQ't'r, Thomn~ D'·
wtn lh•llly. John R··lll)', Rll'ho.rd 'kol.al~•y, VIctor Ro?.am·r. Jame:> Ruf·
Arobra, Jamt-s D~crlng. 1'hom~
llnucgan , Huhul Dowuto. Glenn
tlug. l'hllip Rusl!o. -r'tmoth\· R'"lln
Drak••. J 1 ., Alfred Dumchus, Chul~~
E<tmund Schaub. Clr·mrnce Schililn&-:
1:.'1~·. John l"'lt!geralti, George Fr~·e,
Jr., Donald &hlemmcr
\"tncent
Patrick Gtr,...,au, Frank ~;avln, Jr.
Schneider, \'innmt Shut>!',' Frtnk SoDcaald Ghlic)', Gcor~e Gultif'n. Ho•
~:er. Jr.. ~amt, Seunelt. Jr .. J011•·ph
bert llolllgau,
Arthur Hulllna11.
Stn.. ltz. 1'.·1. wart! Ht1111ton, Willi urn
Hl<.'hOr(l Hutnlln. Raymontl flurr1~ullh 1111, Jamc!\ S\1 <'Oil)', ThomA."
Tt•.-ry. Phillip Tripi. H!lbPrt Wnl~h
f(er. ,11 ., John Hartmllrl, ~:dw41rd
Hawkhu!, Rni)Prt H .. lnr.. Hnh••rt Jt•u.Ja~11~1· \\'lllltnrd. Th<•tnns Wll~ou.
d ..r, J••hu Kellt•)', Jr., Jostrh Kc-11)· . fbtbc-lur of '-ri('nr., I• •~onomlr<i
Ch:'lrltlS Killl·•&, John Ko\'al , John
Robert B<"a:Jdr)', Charles Dausl•·
Kozmlnekl.
ert). !' ''"·" Ru\her.
Jo::~J'h .Kun<Jrath, F.d\\'&td Kurclk
(Cuntinued 1111 l•as:-to 0
Wlllhuu K11rtz, Clulrlt•" J.4bh.:-. !!•)·

the book, and it is placed in the
files ready for use. This pl·ocedure is followed for all books.
not just the payment one~.
Naturally with a staff this
size everyone must frequently
helps with another's job.
Magazines Sen·e Students
The library also contains an
extensive backlog of magazines.
Recent issues are kept in the
reference room, except for a few
like "Life" and "Post" which
must be obtained from the desk,
and older issues, if unbound,
are on the shelves of one of the
rooms off the hall. No matter
where they are, lfrs. Mildred
Cawthrone is in charge of all
pe1·iodicals.
Staff members attend to the
displays along the walls. Some
pictures nrc cut from old magazines or put-chased for the ex·
press purpo::~e of a display.
These a1·e changed frequently to
maintain or stimulate interest
in certain books or authors. All
in all, Carroll's library supplit!.'i
very adequnte coverage of
every field included in the Uni·
versity's cunicula.

Awards Rally
Honors Studes
Representati\'es from the
fifteen organizations honor·
ed at the annual Awards
Convocation this afternoon
included the following men:
\lpb.a

!'>l~ma

Xu

Larry Budtr, Bob B.-audr) . John
B,..·ll
Dick Dau~thert)•, William
Eline. William Hough. Lllrn Ho.-.
land. John Hu<tdlt>!'tOn. Wlllir•m
Mack. Jam.•s Hurting , J:lnlt')S Slat·
t.·r~
Pnul \\'a1ckrnan.

J>oofball

~!arlo
AI•·Jilftl'lln. Alt>x
AUllllo,
Attr.. d Bl~hada , Rt>man C4ntl. 811
Comafhl.,nl'. Bart Ebl1ru. (M~:r.l
Wllliam Elll•e ~It Holc.wtnko, ~e,.:

(Contin1wd on

Pa~o>

I)

Now a resia
Lyons gradua't
land Heights
in
J944.
Lyons !\lajors •
Upon being
hat·ged in 1946,
Lyons made hiJway to Carroll
to begin his
ofitablc career
here. A mem
of the B E G
school, he is Jmljoring in marketing. He iJJtends to enter
the fields of public accounting
and tax-consulting after gradu·
ation and CUlTently is gaining
valuable first-hand experience in
these subjects by working in his
brother's firm, William E. Lyons
and Company.
Lyons has taken part in an
imposing number of organizations at Carroll. He is specially proud of his charter-membership in that vigorous group,
the Booster Club. He served as
vice-president of this club from
its organization in the fall of
1947 until March this year and
also represented it in the Carroll Union for a year. Questioned about the early days of t:ne
Booster Club, he stat.ed that
the organization was the fulfilment of the desire of four or
five students to set up a club
which would spiri tedly promote
all Cat·roll social and athletic

tion for two years, he held the
post of president during the
past year. He also continued
his activities in the Carroll
Union as the delegate of the
group to the Union.
Two other organizations which
include the hard-working Lyons
on their membership rolls are
the Commerce Club and the
Spanish Club. This versatible
senior also applied his many
talents to the success of the
Varsity Vanities of 1950, in
which he played two comedy
roles.
Hancour Served in ~avy
Cleveland - born Bob Rancour

"Onward On, J ohn Carroll." Jim Conway learned the results of promotional errors later in the month when a Carroll caravan (Death
Incorporated) left him stranded on th& Anthony Wayne Bridge with
three boxes of blue and gold bunting. Carroll aped the l ndians by
starting a mid-season opening game against Marshall, continuing
on to what became an "undefeated" season.

•

•

~ovember : John Carroll adopted AI Sutphin, and the future of
Carroll sports zoomed higher. The Carroll News polled the young
ladies of Notre Dame concerning their likes and dislikes of Carroll
men. Who said that the Gallup poll was the only foible of the year?
Ticket prices for foot ball games were ~educed ; the Llttl•
Theat re Society started its largest year of productions with "The
Family Upstairs;" and mid-semester grades we.re due at the Dean's
office, already.
Rita McQuigan \\·as chosen Football Queen, and the Boosters
became th_e talk o! the day \\;th their plans for an cle]l.~t parade
at the B-W game. Carroll was going to be the only college m tne
country to crown its Football Queen on the back of a pachyderm.

•

•

•

December: Almost everyone likes Decembc1·, lots of social
activities and so little class time. Eighteen local stouthearts were
elected to Who's Who Among Students in American Univel'sities
and Colleges. A spurious "Pope" arrived majestically on the campus
with a soap box under one arm and a sheaf of "papal" liter-ature
under the other. At Carroll for the specific purpose of handing out
the few remaining cacdinal hats, the "Pope" wasn't too successful,
especially when the "S"·iss Guards" of the University Heights removed him from the campus.

Bob Rancour
received a diploma from Elyria
High School in 1944. He then
joined the Navy and spent twoand-a-half years in that branch
of the armed forces.
At Carroll, Rancow· enrolled
in the Social Science course. As
a senior, he carries a heavy subject load of a major in history
(Continued on Page <J)

It's Spring Again

January : Basketball became the ot·der of the day in January.
Things revolved al·ound the nardwoods sphere as the earth doe~
around the sun. The Jw1iors (an illut~trious class) threw their an
nual promenade at the Allerton.
Tickets for the Carroll-Notre Dame
game were as scarce as the hair
on Edgar Bergen's head; and then
after we did manage to get a
few ducats, the golden boys from
South Bend dropped the Streaks
in a foul (and it was) shooting
contest. This was really the year
for the big boys. Anyone who
showed up on the courts standing
less than six feet was immediately
assumed to be a referee or a stray
peanut vendor. Semester exams
arri"ed with the usual pangs of remorse, and things quieted down for
JW'·
a while.

•

February: After ,·nration joys and semester grades were forgotten, notes from the Registrar's Office suggested that we jaunt over
to the Heights for registration put a damper on the partr. February
concluded with a happy note though, the Sb·eaks dumping B-W in
the last game 68-54.
-'la rch: ~Iarch, so says a hoary old maxim, comeo in like a lion
and goes out like a lamb. This year it came in like a polar ~ar.
For a while the coal strike threatened to close d(Ywn the educnlion
mills, but no such luck-the scholars stood it out.
The Carroll Irish paraded on St. Pal's dny de11pite the foul
weather. Saturday classes for summer session and rC'gular :;essions
were happily discarded by the Academic Council after local businel'ls·
men complained that Carrollites weren't spending enough moner on
Friday night dates.
Carroll's thespians announced their application fo1· memberahip
in Alpha Psi Omega, a national h<momry dramatic fraternity.
Weight-conscious seniors found that. their ringR were shy- two
penny-weight of eopper. Refunds wt!re made, and anyone who
hasn't collected his two penny-weight of copper muy colll:ct his lumf'
in the bookstore.

r

~

Reporter
wandered into the student lounge last
Frida) and found 2i l'tudcnl:. huddled about biology major Ed
~linch and his .rather unique companion (see above). ~linch WJh
thl' proud pos.o&eSBOr of a Blue Racer ~onake, one of the large!lt roeen
at Carroll in mam "'eel.,. The snnl.e " as. )1inch's contr ibution to
the biology laboratory.
Sensing a ~ible "tOr), Tobin t railed the snake and its oy, ner.
.. urcbing all I he "bile for a photographer, and difi.Covered a monlt
other t hings that the snake had a ehe!lt expan!<ion or rou r inches.
)1ineh also had on hi" per:-on a c:raY. -fil'h (not "hown) in a jar.

April : The month of showers slipped onto the campus amid the
furor started by the Senior;; concernjng lhe name of the Senior
Prom. Every senior in the school had an opinion-some had moreand then the whole class forgot to attend their own dance. Well, a
fe\\' did ,how up.
Fancy unifo1·ms, it \\'a~ announced, will be pt·c,·alent on the
campus next year when Canol! has its own cadre of the Re.;erve
Officers Training Corps. Imagine bdng courtmtu'liuled for late
as;:ignmcnts.
Charlie Spivak and the a miable crowd made the Senior Prom
(for undercla"smen) a notable social succ:e.«<; for thl' ) ear.

•
-'lay: Political spee-ches and more political spe<'ches b~amc:: tht>
order of the month. E\•r-ryone in the BEG s~hool slartPd .R't>ttin~
the ComprehensiTe Quakes. Picnics w~re planned; the Frosh ha'd
their dance at the Lake Shore Hotel and everyone agreed that
it wns warm and springy outsid•• ..•
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Voices Regret As
He Bids Reluctant
Farewell-To-Arms

ll> Bll.L

The time comes in the life or everyone when he has to 11ay goodbre t o ::omeone hr. loves, or to leave the things he has enjoyed doing.
Such an occasion now confronts me, and I regret very much that I
havl' to leave the position of s ports editor. With this, the last issue
of the Carroll News for 1950, I would like to bid all the readers of
this page farewell. One thing I am s ure of, and tha t is that the people
I ha\e been al!~<ocia ted with as sports editor will live in my memory
forever. l also hope that all those people who took offense to some
of my writing ha,·e had their wounds healed. I realize that at some
time or another l may h.ave .offered some criticis m, but at all times
it was meant to be constructive.
..

.

.

With the signing of Syracuse Uni,•erstty to meel J ohn
Carroll next Nov. 10, in Cleveland Stadium, a n aura of ''bigtime football" was added to the Blue Streak's 1950 foolball
card. The game, marking the first meeting between the two
schools, was arranged on a one-year basis according to an an·
nouncement made this week by officials of lhe two schools.
Rated as. one of the East's rising grid powers, Syracuse

I

I

•

1 want to take this opportunity to thank all the reporters, who
worked with me, for the s plendid job they accomplished. The winning
of the award for the best bi-weekly in Ohio is a reflection on all the
members of the slaff. Each one played as important a part as the
other. The award proved that if an organization works tog~ther, the
awards will surely follow. About half of the sports staff wall be returning next year, but the absence of such names ~ Bill Stre~elman,
Dick Sweeney, and Tom Bachman will be sorely mtssed. Then work
was of a high standard, and such that will be hard to repl.ace. I
would also like to thank Filer Williams, Ed Kelly, Ray. Markiewec~,
Tom Krause, Jim Porter, Bob Livingston, Harter, and Miller for the1r
sincere cooperation.
notification of my retirement from
make some of my pro~et;sors ~appy;
little time to my stud1es. I wlll no
the Carroll Xews as an excuse. One
this i1:1 Father MiUor.

By Ed KeDy

the Carroll ~ews will
no~ I will be able. to
longer be able to gave
who will be extremely

•

Before we bring this to a close, I think the. n~me of Chuck She~o?'
deserves mention in this column. Chuck, who IS m the gr~duate diVIsion at Carroll, and who also is assistant to Father Weber, as one of the
most ardent sports rooterl:i at Carroll. . He not onl~ cheered the t.eams
on to victories, but aided the managers m. the handlmg of all the dtfferent equipment. There should be more hke Chuck at Carroll.

•

•

•

Pictured are Blue Streak record-breakers Bill Stredelman,
Ed S ullivan and Bill Malone.
Stredelman, pictured above,
holds Caroll's all-time polevault record while S ullivan on
the Jert and Malone on the right
hold the Carroll shot-put and
high-hurdles records res pectively.

Thine lads
Top Hiram

•

•

This
probably
devote a
work on
happ) of

Showing vast impro,•ement in
all departments, John Carroll's
txack team listed its first victor5•,
against HiTam, on May 10, and lost
to Fenn by three points last Saturday.
Fenn won the last four events
to overhaul the Streaks, 65-63, at
Cuyahoga HeightR High school.
With Carroll leading 56-40, F enn
swept the two mile and mile relays,
and won the high jump and broad
jump.
Football Stat· Burrell Shields
...:::::::;;::::;;::::;;::::;;::::;;::::;;=-:.......-_ _ _ _, \Vas Carroll's principal entrant i n - - - - - - - - - - - - the latter two events, but he could
do no better than second in either.
He had previously finished second in the 440-yard dash.
'T'WO
VOUT
The honor of being the mos t
Billy Malone paced the Str eaks ..1. ~
.C ~
with 11 points, winning the high
consistent poinl · getter on
By Ed Kelly
and low hurdle:; and t aking a
In a closely fought match al t he Blue Strea k tn\ck squad
The Brew Streaks clinched Di- third in U1u loi.,t1 .-t\mpto. Shiuldb' Baldwin-Wallace 011 May 5, must b~ accorded to shot-putvision A honors in the Dorm Soft- three seconds ga've him n\ne the Blue Streak divot diggers ter Erme Ament.
ball League last Monday night, points.
Ed Sullivan and E rnie Ament eked out a 6 Y
A lett er winne1· last season.
2-51/2 victory
but three teams still ha,·e a chance accounted for new Carroll records over t he Yellow Jackets. Once Ernie has failed to gain first place
to capture Division B laurels as in the weight events. Ernie tossed again Carroll turfster Bob Ra- but once this year. In an early
II
I
·'tl
seaROn meet he placed second to
the teams near the best-out-of- the shot 44 ft. 4 ~ in. and S uilivan heaved the rliscus 132 f t. ve 0 was 0 ~ scorer, Wl 1 a big Bill Kerslake, Case Tech's outthree championship series.
total of 77 t nes at t he spher e standing muscleman. Ernie feels
J ack Fox's tight pitching en- 7 1-2 in.
0
•
•
being carded on his tally- that he will surely :1\'en!!'e that deabled the Brew Streaks to win a
.Shields, a versatile athlete, was sheet.
feat \\:hen the Streaks JOurney. to
playoff spot and remain undefeatBaldwm-Wallace for the C1ty
ed as he pitched them to a 10-2 the top point getter as the Blue
On the following )londay, the Championship Meet. Against Fenn
decision over the ~laulers last Streaks defeated a hos t Hiram
team, 73-64.
Heights' fore-man went down to last week he turned up b~- lett in~r
Monday night .
Burrell took the high jump and defeat at the hands of Toledo fly with a new school record of
Bob Regan's Strikeouts rallied
fo1· four runs in the last half of broad jump and was third in the greensmen on Carroll's h om e 44 ft. 2 in.
The musculnr H~5-pounder ex·
the sevent h inning of the seven- half-mile as Carroll won 10 of the grounds. Marking up 11-1 points
inning game to edge the Rover 15 events. Ament was also a dou- against the Streaks, the visitors' eels not only in the shot. but. also
Boys 6·5 las t Monday and climb ble winner, taking the s hot. put low scoring ho~ors went .to Don hurl!! the discus with satisfying
results. He consistently places secinto fia-st place in Division B. The and edging Sullivan in th e discus. Kennedy of their aggregation.
• •
Splitting a double greens en- ond to his tcammute, ·Ed Sullivan,
Rove1· Boys had been undefeated
Although outclassed, Cat'l'oll's gagement last week, the Streaks in this event. In the defeat of
and now must beat the Cavaliers
to tie the Strikeouts and force a thinclads scored 1H~
points golf devotees O\'ercame Case put- ~ Hiram he twirled the disc 124 feel
1
playoff game.
against Baldwin-Wallace and De- tors G irl -5 '~ at Chagtin Vn ll ~y on fo1· a perMMI reco•·d. It's easy to
The thil·d-place Cavaliers must troit in a triangular meet at May 11.
see why Coach Dick Tupta relaxes
beat the Refunds and the Rover Berea on May 6. Ament won CarIn a tete-a-tete with the YoCo I confidently when the field cvenl!l
Boys to tie in the final standings. roll's only victory in the s hot put. Peng uins at 1\fahoning Country start.
Club on Ma ~· 13, the Streaks unl'~a·n ie, a junior in lh<' College of
willingly took the Jessea· half, to Arts and Sciences, !~hines with
the tune of 1 L-1.
equal brilliance in the clallsroom.

blazing 69.
After graduating from Somerset High, Bob enlisted in the Navy
and served a year and a half
One of the leading links~len °~ l aboard the seaplane tender, Pine
the Carroll golf sq~ad thls year Island. He enrolled at John Cari!' Bob Ravello. Th•s pensonable, roll in 1947 and is now a junior
curly-hn~red ~tali~n, who .loves .to in the College of Arts and Sciargue wath hss lnsh buddies, halls ences, majoring in his tory and
from Somerset, Penn .•. a town of minoring in education. Teaching
10,000, near the turnpike.
and law school are in his future
Like many good golfers, Bob 1
got his start in the trade as a P ans.
.
c:tdd)', be~inning at the ripe old . RaYello, who consad~rs golf the
age of 10. Since that time the ~mest spo~ fo.r exerc1se and enSomerset Country Club has been JOyment, hkes 1t to be know.n that
h'
d home Bob J(Ot his best he shoots from the port s1de. It
IS secon
·
seems that there has been a s tigma attached to left-handed golfers, and Bob is doing his best to
erase it. His consistently fine
scores are to be all the more
praised when one considers that
he has been away from the game
for about a year and until recently was working 30 to 40 hours
a week besides can-ying a full
schedule.

On Golf Links

Meet Ernie Ament

Goi-ters
Take
'.1 •

Brew Streaks
--------------------------- Gain Playoffs
score there a year ago firing a

To aU those whoM(! names s hould ap~ear on .this page, my deepe~t
apology. We tried to do our best, and 1f we dad overlook anyone, 1t
was not done maliciour:lly.

I

annually plays some of the !ltroJ\gest teams in that l'ection of tho•
countl')-. Last season the Orungl'1men wound up with n record or -1
";ns and 5 losses. They defeated
LaFayette. Rutger:;, Holr Cross,
and Colgate, while lo:;ing to Bo::o·
ton Universiry, Temple, Fordham.
Still hungering for the taste Penn State. and Cornell.
of their f irst victory. Coach Sch~·art zwalder Coaches
·
·
,
d
This \\-ill be the second seu:;on
Dtck llhano s netters exten • at the helm of the N~w Yorker:<
ed their losing streak to f our for Coach Floyd Schwartzwalder,
str aight, by going down to de- who arrived at Sy1-acuse vin n
feat a t the hands of Youngs- t?~ee-year tenure in a similar potown a nd Hira m 6-3 and 5-1 s~tson at Muhlenberg. ~ compara·
.
'
tlVe newcomer to colle~nate coachrespectively.
ing ranks, Schwartzwalcler was a
At Youngstown, Dick E nnen of slar center at West Virginia Uni
the Streaks, won his second singles versit~· for three yeaa'S. After
victory of the season by defeating graduating in 1933, he coached
Bill Hauser, 10-8, 6·3. Captain the g rid sport at various high
J ack F 1·iedel of the same side de- schools in West Virginia and Ohio.
feated J ohn Bolives· of the Yo- Following a hitch as a paratroo1>·
Co's, 4-6, 7-6, 6- 1. Pat Deighan of er in the European theater of opeCarroll notched the most convinc- rations during the recent war,
ing singles match by downing his he took over the bend coachinlo!"
Youngstown opponent Jim Batta- reins at Muhlenberg in 1946, and
1moved to the New York school
farano, 6-4, 6-0.
Hiram ~latch Is Thriller
last spring.
R o x y No\'ario started the
Schwartzwalder has a nucleus of
Streaks' scoring after the score 25 lettermen retu rning from la~t
stood 2-0 in favor of Hiram by rear's team, and from all appeardefeating Bill Thompson 2-6, 7-5, ances ::;hould ha,·e a greatlr im6-1. Wa lly Walsh followed Roxy proved club with plenty of depth
with a 8-6, 4-6, 6-4 win over Dick in every position. In a rec('nl
Ludwich. Then after Bill Ranft spring practice g\lme with St
lost to Ernie Williall16 of the Ter- Bonaventure, Carlfoll':; opponent
riers in two straight sets 6-3, 6-2, in the season-opener, the OrangeBal't Ebisu tied the singles up at men displayed n powel'ful aerinl
three-all br edging George Owen, 1offensive coming out on the lonJ;r
6-4, 6-4.
end of a 40-32 scot·e.

Iliano Men
Lose Fourth

The position of sporttS editor next year 'f'ill be fiUed by my ver)'
able u11i~<tant J erry :\tiller. He takes o,·er the reins next year and
will have Hank Harter as his assistant. 1 am sure J erry will add
much color to the page.

•

~TR ED EL~f..\:\
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apitaI's Amazing
4-engined Travel Bargain

. .
Last semester h•s fmc record plact•tl
him far up on the Dean's List. A
native of Anamosa, Ohio, h~ attended Campion High School,
where he acquired a genuine liking
for Greek fr·om the Jesuits. This
prompted him to attend John Cat·roll and major in his favorite subject. He hopes to earn his doctor'!<
degree in Greek at Catholic Universily.

For the Best in Late
Evening Snacks
STOP AT

Reno's Drive-In
I Open 'Till 2:00 A .M. l
ON ROUTE 20 IN WICKJ.JFFE

IIEW YORK - $J7•o -

MAYFLOWER LOUNGE BAR
2 hrs. 55 ...

(Rail Coaclt: $ r 9 .33- J r hrs. 5 mr..J

CHICAGO
Going formal? Then look your
best in a one-button roll,
white formal jacket by "After
Six," America's finest name in
formal wear. See these good·
looking jackets at the store
where Carroll men like to deal.

I

SKALL'S
STORE FOR MEN

Cedar & Lee

ER. 1468

..4 John Cauo/1 T-Shirt with
e..-ory purchase

··~•>

)""

•aw II In lhf' ( 'arroll l'ifws"

-

$1295

WASHINGTON -

SJ~

2 hrs. 30 min.

1 hr. 40 min.

{Rail Coodt: $1 J.57-5 lira. 50 mln. J

(Rail Coocll: $1 4..51-fl Ius. 5 .....,

Equally fast flights ... equally low fares to Pittsburgh,
Minneapolis, St. Paul, Milwaukee and Detroit
(AI/ 1-

ln CL£V£LAND:
'OR USfaVED SlAT TICICn'S: Cl•vol..,d & Statle~
Het•h or your trav.. .....,,, For Air y....,e{
ANYWHQ.E In tfto Wol'ld, Coli Oldtord 1·1621

.···Cap!!!!!

13961 CEDAR RD. Near WARRENSVILLE
Featuring:
H o t Beef Sandwiches &. French
Friet at Noon

Daily Cocktail
Hour for the
ladles
3 :30-4:30

Serving Fine Foods and Assorted Sandwiches
Choice Uquors - Wines - Cocldails

FISH FRY EVERY FRIDAY
SPAGHErrl AND MEATBALLS AT ALL TIMES

13926 Cedar
East of Gray's

•

••

YE. 2-5244

WATCH & JEWELRY
REPAIR

olv•IN--.1 1PJ

•
CASH
pays SO <yo 1n
for your used textbooks
" Yours for lower Cost of Higher Edu cation "

FIELDS BOOK STORE
2022t. 105 St. near Euclid-in basement next to Western Union
Free Parking in Rear

Open Evenings

sw. 1-7766

J-

0~
A

~

~

~
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Sa~?n!!!

Graduates ...

Ham Perus~"k. George RII"Y· Robt'rt
Roper. Edmund Schaub. Carl Tatelr,
RobPrt Tede!!k~·.
(Cont inued from Page 2)
Crou Couny
.8ach~lor of Sd~art ia GoHramralal
William Comer,
E<.Iward K.-11)'.
Adm lah tratloa
Chari~
Patte1'3<1n. Jam".s Schill.
Albert Bucbynsky, Robert Jones.
Thomu WdM.
Thomas Lynch.
Golf
Bat'hf'lu r ef "'cl~Dtf' In S~lal Stlf'At'tl
Tom Dann,.ml11er. Jo~"Ph Hubbard,
Remo Andreano. Edward Ro<:k,
Dick Klt-Sblrulkl, Joseph POpo\'llch.
John Bonner, Jordan Braun. Louis
Robert Re' E>llo.
Brawler. John Bnm. Robert Brlhan,
John JJurke, Eugl'nt~ Bums. Frand" Bud
Emil Cent&. Ern~st C~'nt.A. Charlt's
Burn~<, 1-'Pmando Callmano. Jamu
Conry, James P. Sw~eny, Edward
0\lh•••· Tbomu Coat•!&. .Mithad
Fa>·a"k, Thomaa Ga,·an. William
Conwa~·.
Jo!cph
Corrigan.
EdHough, Charles Ponylk. Clyde Thomward Co>·ne, Jamf'.ll CuiiP.n. Stanl•:y
a!',
Jack White. Richard Corcoran.
Cythl~r. Francls Daly, P'rands 1)(-al~>.
Fre.ttk Dl'rnPlreY. Gerard Dobrlndt,
Paul Dixon, Paul Oochety, Jo~Pph
JamCl!l
Eddy. Geol'f[e Englehart.
Dolan.
Jnmes Fintz. Thomas Keough. Paul
Paul Drozln. Uobt. C. Duffy. Robt.
Martaus. Paul ~toonf'}', Thoma:.
J. Du!f~·. Thomus EJ"·•·II. John EnShannon.
gl!ah, Philip JJ'Inn. Jr .. VIncent Fran- Booster Club
doll.
L1.·•.mard
Fronzak.
George
George Mulcahy.
Frant:t. Ro!x-rt Futt>·. Goorgc Gable.
Ca rroll Colon
JIIJnf'.ll Galloghcr. Robl'rt Cell!, JarnP!'I
Robert Beaudry. Jarnf!s Conway.
GJichrlllt. John Gslalder. Thorn&!! HaJohn Gallagher.
Robert
Lyons.
mann. Gregory Higgins.
Hoben.
Thorn~
1\fcGovern. John Reilly,
Hooplnl(anter.
Theodor
HuPftNI,
Jnmes Sennett. James Slattery.
John lJumphrl'y. Grady JackROn.
Jatn<:s Sweeny. Richard Sweeney.
1-\VIIIInm Jamll'son. Frftncl!l Joyce.
J-;ugl'ne Jul'<'7.yk, Robrrt Kane. Fran- <:be..rleaders
ds Kl'rn. Paul Kleinhenz
~orge Krenzel
Paul Wnlckman.
George Kml~lk. Antir•·.,· Knazek . Comme rce ('tub
Robert Kn<.>tek. VIrgil Lang, JoMeph
Philip Russo
Lawrenc!', Rl"glnald Lyman. Paul
Society
)!<:Carty. Thomllll MrGO\"I'rn. John Oebatlnt:
?rf'sldent's
Debate Cup)-John
;\(cJntyrP, William Mack. Robert
Oevuey, Joseph Lawrence: Dl'an·s
;\tnjc.,.•akl. Da\•ld .:ltaurer. Jam"a May.
Dt:batP. Cup. Tom Dugan. Dick
Jantf'S Miller. Frank Moran. GPorge
Bauhof: Sil\·er Ga,·els-John Dl'\'·
Mc>IH:II. Jr.. John llluclll"r. Robl'rt
ney. John V Gallagh(>r, Robert
llurphy. Edmund O'Brlt>n. William
Kane,
Joseph Lawnnce. John .MuelO'Brien . .Tohn P. O'Donnl'll. John W.
ler.
O'Donn.-11. Raymond O'Leary. John
Procha11ka. .Tames Quilter. Thomas Cleo<' Cl ub
\Vatter
Beyer.
Frank
Du~t~n.
Raleigh.
Thomas Gavan. Wllllnm Hough.
Gene Ralph, RobPrt Rancour, Ed·
Joseph Kastelic. Robert Lyons. Paul
war•l
Rawlins,
\\'llllam
Re~J:an,
Martaus. John ~lalhews. John MuelThomas Rothm. Paul S<-hlund. Edler. Charles Stack.
ward Shennan. William Shields.
FranciA
Smith.
Herbert
Smllh. Little TheatTe S~il,t)·
James Morrow. John Nassif. John
Leonard &tedl'r. Andr•·w Spelllcy.
Sherlock. Don Thoma~.
Wllllant Strcdelman. John Sullivan,
Richard Sullivan. Thoma11 Tighe, Lit ur~leal Choir
Richard Timbers. John Tolh. Jr ..
Raymond A. Patton, John J.
Edmund Turk. Bela Varga. Robert
Mathews.
Vavra. Ravmond Vanuska. Donald Car illon
Vondrlska. · John Whitt)', William
Gold Key-Jnm~ Hu~eny. DonWIII!On. Robert Wlrt:~:. Paul Woodald Hauck: Silver Key-At Carroll.
man. Sr. Mary Bcrlhu Yaeger.
Gerald Corrigan. John Huddleston.
William Swllaj. Donald Unger. Bill
C.S.J.
Stredelman; Bronze Key-Donald
I:Sac-h~lor of SclconcP
Duffy. Rllbert Kane. Dlek McCaffMichael Agresta. Thomas Antonelli. Jr.. Robert BPargle. Richard
rey John McCaCfrey. Paul Mooney.
Beckn, William B~cka. Andrew Bo>•Jim O'Neill. John Polk. lll<-hant
ko. Nichola.'! Boyko. Jomcs Calkin!!.
Sweene)'. John Tullio.
Kenneth Callohon. Anthony 0\puto. (1arroll Newll
Gold
Key-James
Mort•ow
JoJoseph C&.ll81dy, Edward Coone~·. Leroy Cummings. Richard Daugherty.
seph l'taymonrl: Silver Key-Lee
Cirillo. .Terry Miller. Paul Moone~·.
PatriCk D~lghnn. Daniel Drsberg.
Richard Detwiler. Thaddl'u" Dillon.
John Mueller. Alan Sobul. Bill
Owen Donahue. Wad(• Doughl'rty.
'Stredelmau. Bill SwltaJ. Patrkk
Che11tcr Droba. Philip Eruolv. B~nl'dlct
Trese·
Bron:~e
K•w Thoma.~
Bachman. Edward Kelly. Andrew
Codlewllkl.
Mark
Grlscz.
John
Kratclk. Norman Mlachak. John
CulOJI. Robert Gundt'rntan. Donald
Hnnll<'n. James Hedderman. John
Na.ssit. John Prochaska. Richard
Hruby.
Sweeney. Donald Ungar.
Jam«-s Jacoby, Jl'rold .To..~t. Rich - Carrull Quar terly
Gold Ke)·-WI!Uam i\1. Braucher.
ard Kappus. Jo~l"ph Kutelic. EdJantes E. McCormick: Silver Keyward Kelley, Michael Kit-rna. Frank
Kocab. F.dward Koprowski. Charlc.q
Ge-rmain Grisez. John :\fc:Cuddt>n.
Paul :Mooney. Patrick Trt>ll<. Bronz•·
Ko~ter. Eu~ene Krakowlak. Leonard
Kra\ ltz. Eugenc Kra~·. Robert LanKe,·-Marl., Dalanno.
caster. John Lltskey. Robl'rt Lt.ltch. ~odalit)
"~(an of t.bc Year Award -Jonlf'~
.Tohn McCauh·~·. Richard l\1cK<'nne)
Robrrt ~frNaiiY. Waltl'r :\lalanow~kl
Conwa~·.
Donald Mandal!lno. Harold ~fanner. Who'6 " 'ho Among Modt'nl .. I n Amtr·
Charle" Marks. RusBell Miller. Jo- ican "t'n h·er~oltiet. and ('oll~~;es.
!!eph ~lullen. Edwnrd :lturray, Harry
La...,.ence Badar. Robert Beaudry.
John Brut Lee Cirillo. Warrl"n
Na.'lh. Robert Nook. Roxy Novarlo.
Cummings. Richard Daugherty. WilCharles O'Connor. Robert O'Donnell.
liam Eline. Gerald Fenton. John
Raymond Ogrlnc. Carl Partvorac.
Charles Ponylk. Jr.. John Porter.
Gallagher. John HuddlPston. Robert
Lyon.s. William Mack. John Mathew~<.
Andrew Po.,•ere. Jr.. WILliam ReaRobert Rancour. William RP8gun.
gan, Robert Reardon.
Thomas Robinson. Philip Ro!!sJames Sennett. William Slredo•lman.
kopr. Eugrne St. Marie. William
Richard Sweeney
Schlnncr. Raymond Schwonek. Thorn·
as Srmmcns. Rob!'rl Shell. Anthony
Slblla. Hcnr>' Skowronl!kl. Jr.. Robert Skufca. Edward Slu~atc..,yk.
George Stcdroneky. Leonard Tvllcki.
Robert VldenMk. John \f\'alsh.
(Continued from Page l)
'Bac- hl'lor of Arts
Thomas Bachman. Richard Black- was the proposal of tne majority
well. Paul Cull. Dominie DIFino.
John G<'rrs. ltMry Gro11el. Fran<'IS g roup of t he Military Committee
KlelnhNlz. Freder ick Korl'y. Rlchnrd which was the last bill pass<'<!.
Lonmls. John McCuddcn. John Mc- Isolat ion Bill Defeated
r.t.u~·~mu 1\ff'anPy. R•·\". Francl!'
Osborn~:,... Chorle!! Rrpedl',
William
A fourth bill proposed by t.he
Rvan. John Snk.au. John Sw~>•·ney. minority group of the Military
Richard Swl'f'ncy. L~nard Valko
Committee, which in content was
Joseph Wal11h. Raymond Wall'h.
llonorary Dottor of J,aw 8
in favor of the isolation of the
Brig. Gen. Da,·ld Sarnoff.
U . S., was the on!~· bill defeated.
Ma &t" r of Artt!
Sr. l\t ary DoloroNl Bojanow:oki
The delegation elected John
O.S.F.K.. Sr. Mary Florlnn Cl'lPbuckl, S.S.J.. Calht'rlnt' Davin. Sr. Devney, speaker of the hous~;
)Jary F.lh:en Thrres11 :ltaj4'rc:lk. O.P.
Arthur Grumney, vice-speaker;
Sr. Marr Avila :\fal!'u-ckl. S.S.J.. Miss Dorothy Pavlin of Ursuline
Sr. :\tar)' Ro~abellr :lllerzejrwsltl.
S.S.J.. Sr Catherine: Mary O•·nlk. College, secretary; and Edward
G.P.. Sr l\f11ry ConrPpta .Sokol. O'Brien and Reginald
Lyman,
~ S
I Sr !lfary Gllbt•rl \\ at!IOn

Institute ...

o'.s.u.

:\la§tf'r of ISdPn cco
Frank Burkl'. Jr.. William Hill
Jr .. Anthony Lucian. Clifford Pnuntney. Jr. JOl'f'Ph Scialabba.

Awards ...
(Continued from Page 2)
tor Janiak. Robert Kllfoyle, Edward
Kubanclk. William McKron. William
:lfalone. Joseph
Minor.
William
:O.iower. William NowRsky. Raymond
Orgrlnc, Hudy Schaffer. Burrell
Shlt>lds. Don Shula. Leonard So~dcr.
Edward Su ll ivan, Vlnc~nt Taddeo.
Carl TaMtf, Robert Zupkl'.
Ba"k~tball

Dick Daugherty. Thom1111 Doyle.
Lorry Howland. Thomas Nolan, Wll-
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Kehoe Heads
Dorm Council

Rancour ...

(Continued from Page 2)
and
minors in education, mathe-elected chairman of the RCA
matics, and English. He aims
Board of Directors, and still re-1
tains that position although he
Luke Kehoe junior in the at becoming a high school teacher and last semester wns enresigned his presidency in 1948.
'
.
Receives Legion of Merit
College of Arts and Sctences, gaged in explaining the mysDuring World War II, Sarnoff was elected president of the teries of ~ometry to East Tech
stud~nt.s. He plans to concenserve~ as Chief Signal Officer in Dorm Council at a meeting trate
his professional teaching
WashJDgton for se'\O"eral months.
.
acth·ities upon maUtematics and
The Brigadier General also saw held recently m Bernet Hall.
<hJt~1 as special Consultant on
Kehoe COllll'S from Chicago, lll., English.
Bob Active in LTS
Communications at SHAEF. For wh~re he wa:; gt·aduated from
Rancour is probably besl
the time and effort contributed
by Sarnoff to the "-ar effort, h~ Calumet High School. Before en- known to followers of Carroll
was awarded the Wat· Depart- rolling ut John Carroll he ser\'ed acthities for his accomplishment's Legion of Merit .Medal.
two years with the NaYy. Now ments in the Little Theater
Society, of wruch he has been
Recipient of the only honorary majo1·ing in history, Kehoe is con- a member since his froshmun
degree to be presented by the Uni- sidering a career in Jaw upon year. Perhaps his most outversity this year, the Brigadier completion of his undergmduate standing part was lhtl title role
General already holds 9 honorary studies.
1 in the production of "I<;veryman·•
degrees. The law degree which he
Th~ president's assistnnls for presented earlier this semester.
1
will be given will be his third the coming year at:C Joe Murphy
His consis~nt performance~
of the kind.
and Bill ~fnlone selected as tress- and his efforts in behalf of thll
Hold Picnic and Dinner-Dance
ut·er and $ecretary, respectively. society led his fellow-m~mb~
Comprising social activities for
"1 want to bring about a good to elect him vice-prooident of
THE ISSUE t 'XIF OR-'1 for senior division ROTC basic s tu- the prospective graduates are the understanding betwc<'n off-campus
the group for the 19·t8-l!J.t!l
den t~:-, pictured at left , consists of dark green officer's unifor m
traditional stag picnic and din- student:; und r<',;ident !!ludents," school term and to choose him
and garrison cap. Members of the adn nc:ed course are is~<ut>d the ner-dance.
Kehoe said. "l also want to give as president for the school ye:1r
da r!. grt>en officer's coat , gray-drab trouS4!rS, and sl'tvice cap s~n
The stng picnic, a beer and base- the resident studcmt whole!lome so- ju::t ending.
right.
ball affair, will take place at the cinl activities as well as intelRichmond Country Club, )!onday, ligent represt>nlation m school
June 5. Scheduled to start at a governm~nt."
p. m., the outing wiJI cost each
The new dorm chief reported
(Continued from Page 1)
!Ienior one dollar. Those plannin~ that the Dorm Picnic which was
to attend are asked to make their held at Chugrln -"'nils yesterday
main project at lhe Open House.
payment b)' June 1 to )fiss Jane had been voted fot· at the election
Pre1<ident Appoints Committees
Thompson in the Dean's office.
me~ting the first part of Mn~·.
The Very Re\'. Frederick E.
The Little Theatr<' Society ami
Graduating seniors and theit
Welfle, S. J., President of John
Carroll Unh·ersity, has appointed the Carroll chap t~r of Alpha Psi companions will be guests of the Profs Choose Officers
two committl•es composed of fac- Omega announced the election of University when they attend the
of selling nationally known
The John Canoll University
banquet and summer fonnal , Wed- chapt~r of the American Associaull~· members to handle the Open new officers early this week.
suits and topcoats at reTaking office fo1· the LTS at·e ncsday, June 7. Ulliforms of the tion of University Professors held
House arrangements. The Commitduced prices. He has all
tee on Displays and Demonstra- Mike Gallagher, president; Greg day wlll be white dinner jackets their annual elet'tion of officet·s
tions is composed of the ReY. T. H. Moffitt, vice president; and John and evening gowns. Festivities on Ft·iday, Muy 12.
styles and sizes.
Aheam, S.J., the Re". H. F. Bir- Bul'lls, secretary. They will hold will begin at 7 p. m.
Dr. l!:dwin F. Gilchrist, assokenhauet·, S. J., the Rev. L. V. office from no~ until next May.
C l as~:~ Officers Make Arrangements ciate professor of biology, was
Carron, S.J., the Rev. J. A. Mackin,
Mu Theta, Canoll chapter of
Making arran~ments for the elected p1·csident; Or. Harold A.
S.J., the Hev. L. J. Mon,..ille, S.J., the national ho norary frat<'mity, two affairs are the senior class Baker, p1·ofessot· of marketing,
the Rev. C. H. Rust, S.J., the Re,-. Alpha Psi Omega, elected the re- officers and the Rev. Edwa1-d C. was elected vice-president; Mr.
J. A. Weber, S.J., Mr. F. D. Burke, tiring officers of the LTS to thl' frlcCu<', S.J. Holding official po- Arthut· J. ~oetz!'l, Jr., assistant
Carroll'50
and :\1r. A. J. Noetzel.
same positions i n the newly fot·m- sitions. in the senior class are dean of the School of Business,
The Committee on Reception ed chapter. The officers are: Bob Jack Reilley, president; Jim St>n- Economics. and Government, and
2425 OVERLOOK
and Ente1·tainment includes the Rancout·, president; Geot·ge Frye, nett, ,·ice-pt·esident; Dick Sweeney, Or. Edward J. Wallet·, associate
Rev. T. C. Biecker, S.J., the Rev. vice president; and Don Thomas, treasurer; and Jim Conway, l!<ec- professor of mathematics. were
FA. 1-3265
W. J. :'llurph~·, S. J., the Rev. J. secretary. Thee;c officers will retary.
elected treasut·er and secretary.
0. Schell, S.J., the Re\'. W. J. sen·e until Sept., 1950.
At a recent meeting, senior clasa respecti\'ely.
Schmidt, S.J., Mr. D.P. Gavin, ~1r.
On Wednesday, :\lay 10, the of- members decided to make an annuE. J. Eggl, Dr. G. E. Grauel, :\[ r. ficers initiated the following eli- at $5 contribution for the we!Jarc
V. S. Klein, ::\lr. E. G. Oberst, and gible LTS memben;: Reg- Lyman. of the Uni\'ersity. Half of the doFor the best deal on new and
Dr. E. J. Walter.
Bob Kane, Jim :'11onow, Glenn nation will be given over to the
Guest!\ will recei\'e programs Messer, Bill Hough, Frank Kysela, Alumni Roll Call and the rest
cars and trucks,
listing diliplays and the depart- )1ike Galla~her, Greg )Joffitt, and will go into a Class Fund. After
see ...
Mr. Leone .J. l larinrllo, facult~· di- a few years, the money in the Clas:ments offering them.
Fund will be used to purchase a
rectol' of dramatics.
·
Retiring Prex y Rancou1· an-, gifL for the University. The naS Od a l I•ty F"lnances T rip
nounced that LTS k~yR, given for ture of the gift will be decided
at
The John Carroll University So- two rears' active participation in upon by the claS6 membe1·s and
cJality is sponsoring a magazine some phase of dramatics, will be the University President.
subscription drh•e in order to fi- presented to the following !out
Funds contributed io the Alumni
rutnce the sending of its officers members: J im Morrow, John Nas- Roll Call are used for scholarships,
MU. 1-7700
lo lh<' Summer School of Catholic sif, John Sherlock, and Don Thom- benefits, and other programs deBob Nova k
14115 St. Clair
Home. EX. 1-! J 17
Action in New York t~h~is~·~l~·e~a~t~··--~a~s~··~----~~~.~~------------~s~i~g~n~e~d~to~a~i~d_t~h~e~U~n~iv~e~r~s~ity~·----~~:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=~~~==~==~~==~============~~~~~
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Open House ...

!Actors Pick I
New Officers

Jim Cox Found

Guilty ...

9- c£. eJJx.

uset!(.luwJwM

BOB NOVAK

DORNER CHEVROLET

I

clerks for the assembly at the
joint coonmittee meeting on Thursday night at Carroll.
The three committees were headed by Francis Kleinhenz, diplomatic; F rank Bitzan, economic:
and J oseph Lawrence, militar~'·
This Third Annual Congress,
wh ich f amiliarized the students
with the how and why of present
world legislation, was sponsored
by the Departments of Speech and
History and the Debate and Discussion Society, under the directorshi p of Mr. Vincent S. Klein.

ZACHARY SCOTT

Gifts for the Graduates!
Cologne, perfume, jewelry g ift items, fou ntain pens,
pen and pencil sets.
You'll find all these fine g ifts at ..

CAMPUS DRUG

Famous University of Texas Alumnus, says:
"I have always smoked
Chesterfields and I know that
you'll like them, too."

FAIRMOUNT THEATRE
May 19-20

Friday, Saturday

Clifton Webb, Myrna Loy and Jeanne Crain in

"CHEAPER BY THE DOZEN"
May 21

Starting Sunday

STARR I NG I N
11

GUILTY BYSTANDER"

A L AUREL FILMS, INC.
EDMUN D L. DORFMA N PROD.
RELEASED BY FILM CLASSICS, INC.

Red Skelton in

"YELLOW CABMAN"

Since 1890 offering

the finest in dairy prod~cts
to Clevelanders
ME. 1-1080

4902 Denison Ave.
"' By Recent National Survey

